FORM 21
Certificate of relationship between donor and recipient in case of foreigners (To be issued
by the Embassy concerned)
[See rule 20(a)]

The Embassy of
of Organ donor and recipient) on

(Name of Country) in India, is in receipt of an application received from

(Name

(Date) recommended by
(Name of Government Department of country of origin) for facilitation of donation of
(Name ofOrgan orTissue) fromliving donor
(Name of donor) to the recipient

(Name

of

recipient) for therapeutic purposes under the Transplantation of Human Organ Act, 1994(42 of 1994).
The details of donor and recipient and photographs are as given below.
Details of Recipient
Name………...................................................................…………........……………..
Age……………........……… Sex ………......................................…………………………
Father or Husband Name …...................................................................………
Address: ………………........................................…………………….......................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
Details of Donor
Name………...................................................................…………........……………..
Age……………........……… Sex ………......................................…………………………
Father or Husband Name …...................................................................………
Address: ………………........................................…………………….......................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................

Recipient

Donor

(Photo of recipient and donor must be signed and stamped across the photo after affixing)

1. This is to certify that relationship between donor and Recipient is ……………....................………………...…
2. The authenticity of following enclosed identification and verification documents is certified
a)
c)

................................................................................ b) ....................................................................................
................................................................................ d) .....................................................................................

‘No objection certificate’ is granted, as to the best of my knowledge, the donor is donating out of love and affection or affection and attachment
towards the recipient, and there is no financial transaction between recipient and donor and there is no pressure on or coercion of the
donor.

Date:
Place:

(Signature of Senior Embassy Official)
Name: …………………...................................
Designation …………………..........................

Photograph

Photograph

of the

of the

Recipient

Donor

Photograph
of the
next of kin
of the donor

CONSENT FORM (NEXT OF KIN) IN AFFIDAVIT (TO BE NOTARIZED)
I, Mr/Ms............................................................. S/O or D/O or W/O.....................................................................
aged………..………....… S/O Mr. .............................................................................................................................. do hereby solemnly
affirm and declare as under:
That my .........................................(specify relationship eg: Son/Daughter Mr./Ms.) aged………..….........………
S/O or D/O ..............................................................is willing to donate ..............................................................
(name of organ) to his/her ( Relation).....................................Mr/Ms..................................................................
S/O or D/O...................................................., who is suffering from .......................................................................................... disease.
I further state that I do not have any objection if my son/daughter................................................................
(relation) Mr./Ms...........................................to donate his/her (name of organ) .............................................
to ..........................................(Relation). I have no objection for the above said donation.
(Deponent)
VERIFICATION:
Verified at this
(Day)
(Month)
(Year) that the contents of the above affidavit are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief, and nothing material has been concealed therefrom.
Place:
Date:

(Deponent)

After reaching India, there will be certain Embassy requirements such as:
1) Certificate of relationship between donor and recipient to be attested by the Embassy concerned (Form-21 attached).
2) The authenticity of following enclosed identification and verification documents is certfied:
a) Copy of passports and medical visa
b) Birth certificate/Death Certificate/Marriage certificate
c) Consent affidavit of next of kin of donor alongwith ID Card of next of kin
Note : Point 2 mentioned above not applicable to Uzbekistan Nationals, but the documents (birth certificates,
marriage certificate, death certificates) have to be stamped either from Ministry of Foreign Affairs in the country or should
bear apostille stamp before they leave their country.

